JURA’s awarding winning year!

JURA Australia is thrilled to announce two new awards! Today, they have just been awarded Best Coffee Machine in the 2021 ProductReview.com.au
Awards for their popular JURA S8 machine, plus they have also taken out the top position in Finder.com.au’s Best Coffee Machine Fully-Automated
category for their premium GIGA 6 - which earlier this year also won the Good Design Award for Product Design Domestic Appliances. George
Liakatos, JURA Australia’s Managing Director says, “We’re so excited to announce these two new awards for our household category, especially as
they are both based on real customer reviews and tried and tested by the experts. The Swiss engineering and attention to detail that goes into our
fully-automated coffee machines are what really sets the brand apart from the competition. It’s no surprise to us that both the S8 and GIGA 6 have
been recognised by the Australia coffee-drinking community, both models have been extremely popular this year with these models selling quicker
than we can get them instore.” About the ProductReview.com.au Annual Awards: The ProductReview.com.au Annual Awards highlight products and
services that have been well regarded by the ProductReview community. These awards are judged independently and impartially by the
ProductReview Data and Content Team and awards cannot be bought, nor be influenced by commercial relationships. The winners represent the best
and most reliable purchasing choices available to Australian consumers in 2020. The JURA S8 was awarded Winner of the Fully Automated Coffee
Machine for 2021 due to the fact it scored a Star Score of 4.3 stars overall as well as the positive reviews posted during 2020. The S8 notably also
scored 4.9 stars for its build quality, ease of use, and milk frothing. About Finder.com.au’s Best Espresso and Coffee Machine list for 2020:
Finder.com.au’s 7 best espresso machines in Australia for a range of budgets are compiled by their editorial team selecting the products on the list
based on actual customer reviews. For each category, they carefully selected parameters based on their research and identify the espresso machines
with the highest review score within those parameters. Finder.com.au described the JURA GIGA 6 an ultra-automatic espresso machine with every
bell and whistle you could possibly want. It makes 28 different types of coffee and has two grinders that can hold two different types of beans at once.
Even though it&#39;s an automatic machine, the settings are fully customisable, so you can adjust the temperature, foam and strength of your coffee
to get your perfect brew each time. JURA’s range of fully automated coffee machines are available now online at www.au.jura.com as well as
selected independent and specialty outlets. About JURA: JURA’s products stand for innovation, ease of use and sustainability. JURA believe in the
perfect cup of coffee, using fresh beans, freshly ground and extracted at the touch of a button. The product range includes both machines for domestic
use and professional models for the office and food service industry. In recent years the long-established Swiss brand has grown to become a global
player, operating in around 50 countries.
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